Look no further! Kim is the speaker for you!

*Audiences are raving about her programs:*

*“Energizing, Passionate, and Informative”*

Kim Miller, RDH, BSDH will help your audience see periodontal disease from a new perspective. Gain practical, applicable strategies for improving hygiene systems and profits with Kim’s proven approach to enrolling the entire team in supporting and providing high level hygiene care.

Kim speaks throughout the United States and Canada for national and state meetings as well as study clubs and component meetings. Her experience and passion for dentistry are evidenced through her refreshing speaking style. Kim is passionate about helping clinicians adopt solid science based principles and treatment philosophies resulting in exceptional treatment outcomes, healthier patients and happier more satisfied clinicians.

*These are not your everyday CE courses!*

This packet contains details for Kim’s *most requested programs*. Call (530) 945-5536 to customize a presentation for your next meeting!

**H Periodontal Therapy for Today's Dental Hygienist**

*Incorporating the Medical Model into Daily Practice!*

**H Principle Based Periodontal Therapy and Treatment Planning**

*Getting Great Results One Patient at a Time!*

**H To Use or Not to Use: *When* is the Question?**

*Seamless Product and Technology Integration for the Dental Hygienist*
Periodontal Therapy for Today's Dental Hygienist

Incorporating the Medical Model into Daily Practice!

*Why should we incorporate pathogen and genetic testing into our treatment protocols?*

Would you like to gain the skills and understanding to incorporate this technology into your daily dental hygiene practice?

Today’s hygienist assesses periodontal disease by factoring in data from chart notes, patient’s personal level of risk, radiographs and current clinical data. Learn to add salivary diagnostics to your current protocol in order to uncover hidden risk factors for cardiovascular disease as well as periodontal disease; the resulting information could be lifesaving!

During this interactive program, participants will learn to create personalized treatment plans which support comprehensive care including restorative and aesthetic options. Improve your clinical results, increase your professional satisfaction and patient relationships tenfold by uncovering disease and making a difference in the total health and wellness of your patients.
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**Learning Objectives:**

- Understand the impact of salivary diagnostics on risk assessment and treatment planning.
- Apply your understanding of the inflammatory systemic links to periodontal diseases.
- Adopt screening protocols to quickly assess disease activity.
- Increase effective communication for better compliance, case acceptance and treatment outcomes.

Suggested Audience: Dentists, Hygienists

Suggested Format: Full or Half-Day
Principle Based Periodontal Therapy and Treatment Planning

Getting Great Results One Patient at a Time!

Are you frustrated with a cookie cutter approach to treating periodontal disease?

Want to assist your patients in achieving disease remission?

Then this is the course for you!

You will be encouraged by the body of scientific evidence supporting your efforts to diagnose early and treat conservatively. Discover diagnostic techniques and treatment options available to help you help your patients understand and arrest their periodontal disease.

Utilizing a ‘Four Pronged Approach’ encompasses treating from the top down, bottom up, inside out, and the outside in. This approach provides the tools to create a comprehensive periodontal treatment plan without over treating or under treating. This new perspective will help your patients get their periodontal disease under control, reduce overall systemic inflammation and live healthier lives because of your efforts.

Learning Objectives:

- Enhance your diagnostic protocols
- Refine your ability to handle patient objections
- Explore alternative treatment options for early intervention and increased profitability
- Individualize treatment plans using the Four Pronged Approach
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Suggested Audience: Dentists, Hygienists
Suggested Format: Full or Half-Day
To Use or Not to Use: *When* is the Question?

Seamless Product and Technology Integration for the Dental Hygienist

How am I supposed to fit that into my *already packed hygiene appointment*?

This program breaks the “Golden Hygiene Hour” down into three doable segments to easily identify opportunities for product and technology integration resulting in a value added experience for the patient. Kim brings her passion and over 30 years dental hygiene and coaching experience to this fast paced, energetic and engaging presentation.

Attendees will learn enhanced verbal and non-verbal communication skills that set you apart as a clinician and allow for patient education in less time. Kim shares tips and techniques for improving patient care by integrating products and technology into everyday clinical practice, which enhances periodontal treatment outcomes and restorative co-diagnosis.

*This program – an attendee favorite* - features door prizes donated by the manufacturer.

**Learning Objectives:**
- Learn about NEW products and technology to enhance patient care.
- Understand proxemics and how it can work for you.
- Recognize the “F” word (you’ll be surprised!) and why it turns patients off.
- Utilize the musts of patient education and advanced communication.
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Suggested Audience: Dentists, Hygienists
Suggested Format: Half-Day
Meet Kim

50% of Americans have periodontal disease
Are 50% of your patients getting treatment?

Kim has the answers to help you identify disease, improve case acceptance, and increase profitability.

Kim Miller, RDH, BSDH is a Lead Profitability Coach with Inspired Hygiene. She is co-founder of PerioFrogz.com - a trusted source for oral systemic research. Graduating from Loma Linda University in 1981 with a Bachelor’s Degree in Dental Hygiene, Kim is also a two time graduate of the Bale/Doneen Mentor Preceptorship.

In addition to clinical practice, Kim has more than 20 years of coaching experience. She has mentored hundreds of dental professionals in workshop and private practice settings. She is a published author and columnist for RDH Magazine.

Kim speaks throughout the United States and Canada for national and state meetings as well as study clubs and component meetings. Kim displays her experience and passion for dentistry in her refreshing speaking style. Those in her audience walk away with information that is applicable on the very next business day. Kim is passionate about helping clinicians adopt solid science based principles and treatment philosophies resulting in exceptional treatment outcomes, healthier patients and happier more satisfied clinicians.

Professional Associations and Memberships:

- American Dental Hygiene Association, ADHA
- Arizona Dental Hygiene Association
- Maricopa County Dental Hygiene Component
- Nationally Published Author:
  - RDH Magazine
  - Dentistry Today
  - Dental Economics
  - LVI Magazine
  - WebMD
- PennWell Key Opinion Leader 2006 – present
- PennWell CE Advisory Board - present
- Hu-Friedy ‘International Innovator’ Thought Leader 2010-present
- Member, ProKOLS, Professional Key Opinion Leaders
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Previous Presentations

Partial Listing

National Dental Meetings
Chicago Mid-Winter Dental Conference
Greater New York Dental Meeting
Hinman Dental Meeting
Las Vegas Institute for Advanced Dental Studies (multiple)
Nash Institute (multiple)
Rocky Mountain Dental Convention

State and Local Dental Meetings
Advanced Educational Resources, Keynote/Workshop
Advanced Technology Workshop
Buffalo Niagara Dental Meeting
California Dental Association (multiple)
Esthetics Professionals Periodontal Continuum (multiple)
JN Solutions Workshops (multiple)
JPI Workshops (multiple)
Lone Star AGD Meeting
Midwest Dental Annual Meeting
Oral DNA / JP Workshops (multiple)
PennWell / OraPharma (multiple)
Sacramento District Dental Society (multiple)
St. Louis Mid-Continent Dental Meeting
Star of the South Dental Meeting
Utah Dental Association (multiple)
Washington State Dental Association

Study Clubs
Alabama Dental Study Club
AO Study Club
Honolulu Study Group
Overland Park Study Club
Sacramento Study Club (multiple)
Seattle Study Clubs (multiple)
Solitario Study Club (multiple)

National Dental Hygiene Meetings
DISCUS Dental Annual Hygiene Summit, Keynote
RDH Under One Roof (multiple)

State and Local Dental Hygiene Association Meetings
Arizona State Dental Hygiene Assoc. Annual Session
MGE Dental Hygiene Seminar and Workshop (multiple)
San Fernando Valley Dental Hygiene Society (multiple)
Vancouver, BC Dental Hygiene Annual Meeting
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What’s Being Said About Kim’s Presentations…

Testimonials

“Kim is a woman who has and will help thousands of teams create the practices of their dreams!”
Nate Booth, DDS, Las Vegas, NV

“Your enthusiasm, empowerment and encouragement provided a vision for optimum professional growth.”
Elizabeth J. Leslie, RDH, BS, MEd, Troy, ID

“One of the most motivational, inspiring women I have ever met.”
Bill Dickerson, DDS, Las Vegas, CA

“Kim Miller is arguably one of my favorite speakers ever. She has such a pleasant style that is also so informative. I usually get a press pass to go to seminars, but I'd pay to go listen to one of hers.”
Mark Hartley, Editor RDH Magazine

“Kim Miller displays her passion for dentistry in her refreshing speaking style. Those in her audience walk away with information that is applicable on the next business day.”

“Your enthusiasm is contagious. We can hardly wait to get back and implement your great ideas!”
Guy Kohlemier, DDS, Sarnia, Ontario, Canada

“I really enjoyed your seminar! It was excellent, the best I’ve been to in years!”
Rhonda S. Villar; Valencia CA

“An excellent presentation, lots of information! Everything you said made perfect sense!”
Marie Seegert-Keane, RDH, Dallas, TX

“Kim shares a wealth of knowledge in an entertaining, concise and realistic manner.”
Ginny Felin, Office Manager, Seaford, DE

“Kim is award winning in her fantastic ability to communicate and teach.”
Gary Solomon, DDS, Dallas, TX
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